Christopher Helali at the Mansudae Grand Monument, DPRK

Christopher Helali's family—his mother's side holds an important legacy of heroic struggles for people's freedom. Christopher's grandfather and great-uncles were members of communist-led Greek resistance organizations (EAM-ELAS, EON) during the Axis Occupation of Greece. His grandfather's brother, Yiorgos, was executed by fascists for being a communist, during the 1946-1949 Greek Civil War.

The militant legacy of his Greek family had a profound impact in the formation of Christopher's political views. These views are clearly illustrated in the priorities he sets as a candidate for U.S. Congress.

"We are at a very important moment in not only the history of the United States but the history of humanity. We face multiple existential crises including nuclear weapons and the climate emergency. Therefore, our campaign was born from the need to move beyond the failures of capitalism, to build socialism, and to usher in a new era of peace for the nations of the world", Helali points out in a recent news release.

A staunch anti-imperialist, Christopher Helali calls for the abolition of NATO and the termination of the U.S. warmongering hostility towards Russia and China, stressing that "the time has come to end war and usher in an age of peace, self-determination, and mutual cooperation among all nations".

PCUSA Statement on Murder of George Floyd and Other People of Color in the United States of America

T he murder of George Floyd is an act of police terror and cowardice that demonstrates the total disregard for the human rights and dignity of the poor and working-class peoples. An unarmed and innocent African American was slowly executed by 'peace officers' who are entrusted and sworn to protect their fellow citizens. The Party of Communists USA, permanent members of the Minneapolis Police Department and the City of Minneapolis have proven 'profits over people' in the United States. The Party of Communists USA is at the forefront of the campaigns for the abolition of NATO and the termination of the U.S. warmongering hostility towards Russia and China, stressing that "the time has come to end war and usher in an age of peace, self-determination, and mutual cooperation among all nations".

CHANGED SINCE STRAN-GE FRUIT? A communist, Abel Meeropol wrote the poem in 1937 that became a song performed by Billie Holiday in 1939.

Things have gotten worse since William L. Patterson and Paul Robeson presented the WE CHARGE GENOCIDE petition to the United Nations in 1972. Nothing will change until we as a nation of people truthfully and openly question the mentality of ‘profits over people’ in the United States. Monopoly capitalism never died in the Americas! It continues persistently, exemplified by the events in Minneapolis, with its victims being the poor and working-class members of society.

Just as our brother George Floyd was asphyxiated, so too are the poor and working peoples of the United States. The Party of Communists USA demands:

STOP GENOCIDE! AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN INJURY TO ALL • THE LIVES OF THE POOR AND WORKING-CLASS MATTER! SOLIDARITY WITH ALL OPPRESSED PEOPLES!
The Civil Liberties Commission of PCUSA

In the evening of August 13, 2020, a riot broke out in the Ware State Prison located in Waycross, Georgia which left two inmates and two prison staff injured. This incident, in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, had made its way through the Ware State Prison and caused additional, uncontrolled conditions allowing its spread. A reported 92 staff members and 150 inmates are infected, as well as two inmates who died. Western media has barely reported on the incident, and within a day it was reported to be under control. Yet, communists know better as to why this frustration has boiled to the point of revolt.

The prison-industrial complex, prevalent in the United States, is the most extensive and growing system of abuse conducted by the state. The state, both State and Federal collaboration with private corporations to exploit prisoners, is known among leftists in this country and abroad that the United States houses 22% of the world’s prisoners, despite only making up around 4% of the world’s total population. This is not accidental nor should it be treated as such, as this figure has been rising at dramatic rates. The prison-industrial complex, policies, first touted by politicians such as Richard Nixon in the 1970s, were brought into the mainstream. The American political obsession with being tough on crime and preserving justice saw the creation of many neoliberal policies which have targeted minority groups, particularly African-Americans, as well as Western immigrants.

In hindsight to many observers, the War on Drugs was a complete and utter failure in preventing the spread of illicit drug use since it was the CIA and DEA that were helping to smuggle drugs into the United States. What the War on Drugs has dramatically increased America’s incarcerated population (some places seeing a 500% increase in incarceration) through arresting and imprisoning people, particularly minorities, on minor drug violations is to be considered as targeted to the poor and minorities of American society. The staggering example of this was the 1001 weight ratio of powder cocaine to crack cocaine (cheaper to produce and obtain, therefore more popular among incarcerated people) legally treated as the same penalty of holding 100 grams of powder cocaine (an exorbitant amount of powder cocaine that possesses that only an extremely wealthy person would be able to obtain). Although this was changed by the Fair Sentencing Act to a ratio of 8:1, the disparity is still rigid, and poorer communities are still targeted. In fact, the disparity is so great in Georgia, the location of the Ware State Prison, that more than 60% of the state’s 54,000 incarcerated people are African-American. Including county jail populations brings the total to over 100,000 incarcerated persons and over 50% of which are African Americans.

The obsession with being “tough on crime” has become a popular stance within both ruling parties of the United States, with all bodies of government since the 1970s seeing a dramatic increase in the incarcerated population, despite changes of leadership and party. Because of this, being “tough on crime” has trickled down to criminal justice. We need regular monthly pay for all incarcerated people, making up around 4.4% of the total to over 100,000 incarcerated persons and over 50% of which are African Americans. In fact, the disparity is so great in Georgia, the location of the Ware State Prison, that more than 60% of the state’s 54,000 incarcerated people are African-American. Including county jail populations brings the total to over 100,000 incarcerated persons and over 50% of which are African Americans.

A ‘Taste of Socialism’ Can Cure Covid-19

We propose to the American people the following single program that calls for U.S. government control of key sectors of our economy, to be managed by the working people’s. In hindsight to many observers, the War on Drugs was a complete and utter failure in preventing the spread of illicit drug use since it was the CIA and DEA that were helping to smuggle drugs into the United States. What the War on Drugs has dramatically increased America’s incarcerated population (some places seeing a 500% increase in incarceration) through arresting and imprisoning people, particularly minorities, on minor drug violations is to be considered as targeted to the poor and minorities of American society. The staggering example of this was the 1001 weight ratio of powder cocaine to crack cocaine (cheaper to produce and obtain, therefore more popular among incarcerated people) legally treated as the same penalty of holding 100 grams of powder cocaine (an exorbitant amount of powder cocaine that possesses that only an extremely wealthy person would be able to obtain). Although this was changed by the Fair Sentencing Act to a ratio of 8:1, the disparity is still rigid, and poorer communities are still targeted. In fact, the disparity is so great in Georgia, the location of the Ware State Prison, that more than 60% of the state’s 54,000 incarcerated people are African-American. Including county jail populations brings the total to over 100,000 incarcerated persons and over 50% of which are African Americans.

The obsession with being “tough on crime” has become a popular stance within both ruling parties of the United States, with all bodies of government since the 1970s seeing a dramatic increase in the incarcerated population, despite changes of leadership and party. Because of this, being “tough on crime” has trickled down to criminal justice. We need regular monthly pay for all incarcerated people, making up around 4.4% of the total to over 100,000 incarcerated persons and over 50% of which are African Americans. In fact, the disparity is so great in Georgia, the location of the Ware State Prison, that more than 60% of the state’s 54,000 incarcerated people are African-American. Including county jail populations brings the total to over 100,000 incarcerated persons and over 50% of which are African Americans.

A ‘Taste of Socialism’ Can Cure Covid-19

We propose to the American people the following single program that calls for U.S. government control of key sectors of our economy, to be managed by the working people’s. In hindsight to many observers, the War on Drugs was a complete and utter failure in preventing the spread of illicit drug use since it was the CIA and DEA that were helping to smuggle drugs into the United States. What the War on Drugs has dramatically increased America’s incarcerated population (some places seeing a 500% increase in incarceration) through arresting and imprisoning people, particularly minorities, on minor drug violations is to be considered as targeted to the poor and minorities of American society. The staggering example of this was the 1001 weight ratio of powder cocaine to crack cocaine (cheaper to produce and obtain, therefore more popular among incarcerated people) legally treated as the same penalty of holding 100 grams of powder cocaine (an exorbitant amount of powder cocaine that possesses that only an extremely wealthy person would be able to obtain). Although this was changed by the Fair Sentencing Act to a ratio of 8:1, the disparity is still rigid, and poorer communities are still targeted. In fact, the disparity is so great in Georgia, the location of the Ware State Prison, that more than 60% of the state’s 54,000 incarcerated people are African-American. Including county jail populations brings the total to over 100,000 incarcerated persons and over 50% of which are African Americans. In fact, the disparity is so great in Georgia, the location of the Ware State Prison, that more than 60% of the state’s 54,000 incarcerated people are African-American. Including county jail populations brings the total to over 100,000 incarcerated persons and over 50% of which are African Americans. In fact, the disparity is so great in Georgia, the location of the Ware State Prison, that more than 60% of the state’s 54,000 incarcerated people are African-American. Including county jail populations brings the total to over 100,000 incarcerated persons and over 50% of which are African Americans.

The obsession with being “tough on crime” has become a popular stance within both ruling parties of the United States, with all bodies of government since the 1970s seeing a dramatic increase in the incarcerated population, despite changes of leadership and party. Because of this, being “tough on crime” has trickled down to criminal justice. We need regular monthly pay for all incarcerated people, making up around 4.4% of the total to over 100,000 incarcerated persons and over 50% of which are African Americans. In fact, the disparity is so great in Georgia, the location of the Ware State Prison, that more than 60% of the state’s 54,000 incarcerated people are African-American. Including county jail populations brings the total to over 100,000 incarcerated persons and over 50% of which are African Americans. In fact, the disparity is so great in Georgia, the location of the Ware State Prison, that more than 60% of the state’s 54,000 incarcerated people are African-American. Including county jail populations brings the total to over 100,000 incarcerated persons and over 50% of which are African Americans. In fact, the disparity is so great in Georgia, the location of the Ware State Prison, that more than 60% of the state’s 54,000 incarcerated people are African-American. Including county jail populations brings the total to over 100,000 incarcerated persons and over 50% of which are African Americans.
The problems we are facing, with regards to coronavirus, are exactly why we need socialism. Look at how dysfunctional the bourgeois state is; they are only bothered about their money, not about the people. As well, in Vietnam, they have tacitly promised since the beginning of the year. In tandem with the efforts of the Mass Organizations, the Party must constantly and working tirelessly to address the issues prevalent within our conditions, such as homelessness and unemployment. In the midst of the United States’ disastrous “attempts” to combat COVID-19, the murder of countless Black Lives across the nation, fascist abductions by state law enforcement in Oregon, and the tyranny of American interventionism, we apply the theory of Marxism-Leninism and Democratic Centralization to practice. The struggle of the working class is at the heart of our District and the injustices of capitalism will not be the end of the world which could have been called into being, except after several years. We should have been able to maull and break the German army unless it had been subjected to the terrible slaughter and manhandling that has fallen to it through the strength of the Russian Soviet Armies.”

The Party of Communists USA recognizes the sacrifice of the Soviets and Com- munist Partisans who truly defeated fascism and ended the atrocities of the Nazis. 

When assessing the war, the statistics are self-evident. Approximately 420,000 Americans and 450,000 British people died during the war. At least 26 million Soviets died. That is a 6000% difference. That translates to 62 Soviets were killed for every 1 American. Of the approximately 14 million German soldiers who were killed, wounded, or captured in World War II, 10 million were casualties on the Eastern Front. That means nearly 80% of all German military casualties in World War II were on the Eastern Front. Historian Peter Kannick describes that “throughout most of World War II, the United States and the British were fighting 10 German divisions combined. The Soviets were fighting 200.” While many corporations and businessmen like Henry Ford praised and supported Nazi Germany and Fascist Italy, the Party of the Communist partisans in the occupied countries heroically fought against fascism. We must never forget the heroic sacrifice of the Soviets and Communist Partisans who truly defeated fascism and ended the atrocities of the Nazis. 

The War of the Peoples United Against Fascism was one of our comrades in the Florida club. This section presents itself. We have had a club member go out to protests in Santa Fe and Albuquerque in support of Black Lives Matter, both of which were spontaneous and peaceful. The workers stood by to give water and food to the masses, as well as working in compliance with the Covid-19 regulations (the wearing of masks, for example). Our club members continue to stand ready to support this and all other revolutions. Government seeks to liberate the oppressed masses, for the people of Nevada, New Mexico, Arizona, and Utah, everywhere else in the USA.

New England Club: The New England Club is officially now the Elizabeth Gurley Flynn Club. Comrades have been engaged in non-stop party work, attending rallies against war, police violence, and the Trump administration. Currently, the New England Club is focused on Christopher Helal’s campaign for Congress in Vermont. 

Address: PCUSA New England P.O. Box 1111 South Burlington, VT 05403-1111

Maryland: PCUSA-MD P.O. Box 2330 Ellicott City, MD 21041

The Pacific District has strengthened itself by leaps and bounds since the beginning of the year. In the face of the United States’ disastrous “attempts” to combat COVID-19, the murder of a child in Oregon, and the tyranny of American interventionism, we apply the theory of Marxism-Leninism and Democratic Centralization to practice. The workers stand ready to support this and all other revolutions. Government seeks to liberate the oppressed masses, for the people of Nevada, New Mexico, Arizona, and Utah, everywhere else in the USA.

The party has adopted structu- rally the lines of the District, such as combining Alabama and Georgia into a club, and South Carolina into a club, and the North Carolina club. This change will help our comrades who are typically separated by distance socialize, giving them a place to share ideas and create. Lately, we have seen a great deal of importance on peace work and our comrades across the South have attended Hands off Venezuela, Iran, and Bolivia demonstrations. We also sent one of our comrades in the Florida club to an Anti-Imperialist Conference in Havana, Cuba.

The Party of Communists USADistri- cts of the Pacific District has stren- guished itself by leaps and bounds since the beginning of the year. In the face of the United States’ disastrous “attempts” to combat COVID-19, the murder of a child in Oregon, and the tyranny of American interventionism, we apply the theory of Marxism-Leninism and Democratic Centralization to practice. The workers stand ready to support this and all other revolutions. Government seeks to liberate the oppressed masses, for the people of Nevada, New Mexico, Arizona, and Utah, everywhere else in the USA.

The Party of Communists USA District Map

Party of Communists USA District Map

Northern Region: The Party of Communists USA has a growing sub- scription to the Party of Communists USA, and the Party has a growing subscription to the Party of Communists USA. This section presents itself. We have had a club member go out to protests in Santa Fe and Albuquerque in support of Black Lives Matter, both of which were spontaneous and peaceful. The workers stood by to give water and food to the masses, as well as working in compliance with the Covid-19 regulations (the wearing of masks, for example). Our club members continue to stand ready to support this and all other revolutions. Government seeks to liberate the oppressed masses, for the people of Nevada, New Mexico, Arizona, and Utah, everywhere else in the USA.

New England Club: The New England Club is officially now the Elizabeth Gurley Flynn Club. Comrades have been engaged in non-stop party work, attending rallies against war, police violence, and the Trump administration. Currently, the New England Club is focused on Christopher Helal’s campaign for Congress in Vermont. 

Address: PCUSA New England P.O. Box 1111 South Burlington, VT 05403-1111

Maryland: PCUSA-MD P.O. Box 2330 Ellicott City, MD 21041

Party Life Southern District: The Party has adopted structu- rally the lines of the District, such as combining Alabama and Georgia into a club, and South Carolina into a club, and the North Carolina club. This change will help our comrades who are typically separated by distance socialize, giving them a place to share ideas and create. Lately, we have seen a great deal of importance on peace work and our comrades across the South have attended Hands off Venezuela, Iran, and Bolivia demonstrations. We also sent one of our comrades in the Florida club to an Anti-Imperialist Conference in Havana, Cuba.

The Pacific District has strengthened itself by leaps and bounds since the beginning of the year. In the face of the United States’ disastrous “attempts” to combat COVID-19, the murder of a child in Oregon, and the tyranny of American interventionism, we apply the theory of Marxism-Leninism and Democratic Centralization to practice. The workers stand ready to support this and all other revolutions. Government seeks to liberate the oppressed masses, for the people of Nevada, New Mexico, Arizona, and Utah, everywhere else in the USA.

New England Club: The New England Club is officially now the Elizabeth Gurley Flynn Club. Comrades have been engaged in non-stop party work, attending rallies against war, police violence, and the Trump administration. Currently, the New England Club is focused on Christopher Helal’s campaign for Congress in Vermont. 

Address: PCUSA New England P.O. Box 1111 South Burlington, VT 05403-1111

Maryland: PCUSA-MD P.O. Box 2330 Ellicott City, MD 21041

The Pacific District has strengthened itself by leaps and bounds since the beginning of the year. In the face of the United States’ disastrous “attempts” to combat COVID-19, the murder of a child in Oregon, and the tyranny of American interventionism, we apply the theory of Marxism-Leninism and Democratic Centralization to practice. The workers stand ready to support this and all other revolutions. Government seeks to liberate the oppressed masses, for the people of Nevada, New Mexico, Arizona, and Utah, everywhere else in the USA.

New England Club: The New England Club is officially now the Elizabeth Gurley Flynn Club. Comrades have been engaged in non-stop party work, attending rallies against war, police violence, and the Trump administration. Currently, the New England Club is focused on Christopher Helal’s campaign for Congress in Vermont. 

Address: PCUSA New England P.O. Box 1111 South Burlington, VT 05403-1111

Maryland: PCUSA-MD P.O. Box 2330 Ellicott City, MD 21041

While many U.S. corporations and businessmen like Henry Ford praised and supported Nazi Germany and Fascist Italy, the Party of the Communist partisans in the occupied countries heroically fought against fascism. We must never forget the heroic sacrifice of the Soviets and Communist Partisans who truly defeated fascism and ended the atrocities of the Nazis.
Reseña De Piel De La "Daniel" Dirigida por Sidney Lumet

Daniel" del director Sidney Lumet es una película sobre los dos hermanos en la mesa de uso de la tensión emocional y la partido privado, liderado por estudiantes. y el movimiento contra la guerra de Estados Unidos en Vietnam política del día: la participación hermana Susan discuten sobre la somos transportados a un lumín audiencia de hoy puede relacionar con los que cualquier familia como cualquier otra familia que disfrutan de las bromas eran estadounidenses pacíficos. Daniel Isakson de la verdad de Daniel" de Doctorow es fascinante de la cara de Daniel por electrocución. Como una co padres y su posterior ejecución fueron ejecutados injustamente de Daniel Isakson de la verdad maddería del Partido Comunista en meramente retratados en muchas obras de arte durante la revolución industrial en las Islas Británicas en la última parte del siglo XIX. Blake frecuentemente relató este fenómeno en muchos poemas compuestos durante la revolución industrial en las Islas Británicas en la última parte del siglo XIX. Blake frecuentemente hizo referencias poéticas a los ni los discursos y seminarios eran comunes mientras los miembros discurren entre los que los capitalistas, a veces, eran estadounidenses pacíficos que disfrutaban de las bocán de la vida tanto como ellos. Los "sabores" fueron buenos, para algunos, pero fueron de corta duración ya que el macartismo levantó su cara de terror patrocinado por el gobierno federal y reequí puestos o afinidades. Daniel Isakson como en los Estados Unidos, de sectores clave de nuestra economía que han sido mal manejados por los especu ladores del sector privado. Una vez más las medidas socialistas son necesarias para producir la recuperación del saqueo y el fracaso capitalista como el caso fue en la Gran Depresión de 1929. ¿Por qué deberían los ejecutivos de las aerolíneas privadas otbe ner rescates económicos cuando nuestro propio servicio postal elige el camino de los fondos necesarios para promo ver el bienestar general del pue blo? ¿Por qué los ejecutivos de las aerolíneas deben ser recompensados con grandes rescates del gobierno por empresas en quiebra? ¡Los trabajadores re compensan el éxito, no el fracaso! Nuestro simple programa es eliminar al gobierno federal se haga cargo de las industrias clave son los que los capitalistas deben ser absorbidos por el gobierno federal y reequí pada para fabricar el equipo médico necesario como má s, protectores faciales, trajes para evitar la contamina ción bacteriana, desinfecta das de manos y jabón, etc.

1. La atención médica: Todo el cuidado de la salud debe ser dirigido por el gobierno federal. La quiebra de Daniel Isakson como en los Estados Unidos, de sectores clave de nuestra economía que han sido mal manejados por los especuladores del sector privado. Una vez más las medidas socialistas son necesarias para producir la recuperación del saqueo y el fracaso capitalista como el caso fue en la Gran Depresión de 1929. ¿Por qué deberían los ejecutivos de las aerolíneas privadas obtener rescates económicos cuando nuestro propio servicio postal elige el camino de los fondos necesarios para promover el bienestar general del pueblo? ¿Por qué los ejecutivos de las aerolíneas deben ser recompensados con grandes rescates del gobierno por empresas en quiebra? ¡Los trabajadores recompensan el éxito, no el fracaso! Nuestro simple programa es eliminar al gobierno federal cuando se haga cargo de las industrias ciales, y no puede relacionarse: la electricidad. Cuando termina el soliloquio de Daniel, somos transportados a un luminoso comedor el Día de Acción de Gracias cuando Daniel y su hermana Susan discuten sobre la política. Durante la Gran Depresión de Estados Unidos en Vietnam y el movimiento contra la guerra liderado por estudiantes. La ejecución del Isakson deja un trauma indeleble en sus padres, mientras intentan responder a los eventos que devastaron su vida. Lumet es magistral en su uso de la tensión emocional y la profunda desesperación entre los dos hermanos en la mesa de la cena de Acción de Gracias que sirve como campo de batalla en ter los niños ahora adultos. Susan trata desesperadamente de conectarse con los recuerdos de sus padres arrojándose a movimientos y una estudiolradical, y se deleita en mostrar sus cicatrices de bata de la muerte en prueba de su compromiso con la causa del día. Amanda Plummer usa su voz aguda y aguda para un efecto máximo mientras acentúa la ira y la desesperación de tratar de encontrar justicia en causas externas a ella. Daniel, por otro lado, se suma en su familia recién formada y en su trabajo de periodista, que se ve interrumpido por el creciente clamar del movimiento de protesta estudiantil de la nueva ley que se desarrolla en el fondo.

Daniel es una víctima del sis tema capitalista de Daniel y Susan son el resultado de la disolución de la familia, ya que sus padres son perseguidos después de ser vistos a un país después de la Segunda Guerra Mundial; regresan fiel mente a casa para crear una fa milia como cualquier otra familia estadounidense. Lo que sigue es el recuerdo de Daniel de su pri mera infancia en el campo de campamento de verano en las logías del Partido Comunista en los montes Catskill. Daniel, dos felices diferentes a los de otros niños estadounidenses. Daniel recuerda estas pruebas y eventos reales, ya que el mí nero de miembros del Partido Comunista era de miles, donde los discursos y seminarios eran comunes mientras los miembros escuchaban atentamente los temas y las perspectivas existentes del Partido. Para muchos estadounidenses, especialmente aquellos con la religión gine de derechas, esas escenas como es tas las asustaron, ya que era una prueba de que la comunidad, a menudo retratados en muchas revistas de derecha como agen tes engañosos del mal universal, solo los hicieron enojarce ante la idea de que Los estadounidenses eran estadounidenses pacíficos que disfrutaban de las bocas de la vida tanto como ellos. Los "sabores" fueron buenos, para algunos, pero fueron de corta duración ya que el macartismo levantó su cara de terror patrocinado por el gobierno federal y reequipado para fabricar el equipo médico necesario como más, protectores faciales, trajes para evitar la contaminación bacteriana, desinfectantes de manos y jabón, etc.

2. Seguridad Social: Los beneficios deben incrementarse. Los americanos ma yores y los discapacitados no pueden de depender de un pago único de $1,200! Necesitamos pagos mensuales regulares de $2,000 al mes además de nuestro beneficio regular del Seguro Social.

3. La manufactura: Todas las compañías manufactureras como GM, GE, 3M, Ford, Chrysler, y todas las demás deberían ser absorbidas por el gobierno federal y reequipadas para fabricar el equipo médico necesario como más, protectores faciales, trajes para evitar la contaminación bacteriana, desinfectantes de manos y jabón, etc.

4. Distribución: Todos los centros de distribución deben ser administrados por el gobierno federal para asegurar un “sabor a socialismo” puede curar a COVID-19